
Empire
BENEVOLENT 

NEUTRALITY 
FOR MEXICO

Austro-Hungarian Government Urges (REPUBLICAN 
Von Bethmann-Ho Iweg’s Continuance FORCES DRAW 

in Office; Catholic Centre Would NEAR PEKING 
Remove Chancellor Before 

Making Peace Terms
POLICY IN SYMPATHY WITH AL- 

I-IKS, REQUESTED BY EL 
UNIVERSAL

TO ATTACK FORBIDDEN CITY IF 
CHANG HSUIN* REFUSES TO 

MEDIATEFOR PEACE By Courier Leased Wire
Mexico City, .Inly 13.—El 

Universal, which has been con
ducting a campaign in fav
or of the Allies, will , re
quest editorially to-morrow 
that the Government de
clare a policy of “benovelent 
-neutrality” toward the Allies as 
soon as possible, 
says in part :

London, July 13.—A despatch 
to tile Exchange Telegraph Co-m 
pany, fi-om Tien Tsin, says that 
fighting began outside of Pek
ing yesterday.

Will Attack City 
Tien, Tsin, July 13___Repub

lican headquarters here say that 
lowing to General H sut Vs refusal 
to mediate, they intend to at
tack the forbidden city, at the 
first opportunity. Heretofore 
they have been reluctant to do 
so owing to the proximity of 
Chang Hsiui’s residence to the 
legation quarter. Cluing Hsun 
has artillery and republicans 
fear that in the event of their 
entering Peking, Chang Hsun 
will fire into the legations.

Wang Tali Sieh, the new for
eign minister,, went to Peking 
to-day, apparently to negotiate 

,’witli the foreign legations, re
garding the situation. Republi- 

say that with their 00,000 
troops in and around Peking 
they could promptly overcome 
Chang's Hsun's resistance 
there no fear that he would 
agely attack foreign 
generally.

By Courier Leased Wire.

tub tes the telegram to Count Czernin. the Austro-Hungarian Foreign Minister. _
... _ _ Unsuitable As Peacemaker

i The executive committee of the Catholic Centre of the Reichstag, on the other 
jhand believes Dr. von 'Bethmann-Hollweg unsuited to conduct peace negotiations and 
says he shuold be replaced before an ultimate peace conference. The attitude"of this 
great party, which is of quite as much importance as the views of Count Czernin 
the same subject and which have been repeatedly denied, is somewhat cleared bv 
announcment of the party organ, German ia.

While denying the report that the party had demanded the chancellor’s retirement 
tor which at present there is no compelling ground, or that it had an interest in un
seating him Germania says the party considers the chancellor scarcely fitted to par
ticipate in the peace negotiations, particularly considering the fact that the déclara-

is e~*to «onaider «■

By Offensive Alone May 
Persuade Allies and Com

pel Foe To Terms

AIM MISUNDERSTOOD

Army Officials Urged To 
Secure Guns Mounted On 

Automobiles
FOR DEFENSIVE USE
Guns May Also Be Mounted 

On Roofs of Tall Build
ings

SPY TAKEN IN TOLEDO

Baron Von Gersdorff Fig
ured In Lusitania Inves

tigation

Statement

"It would be extremely dan
gerous to adhere to strict 
trality as we have to 
for dangerous violation of 
trality committed against 
of the combatants, 
remains neutral for the time be
ing it should not remain

lieu- 
account 

neu-London, July 13.— (New York 
World cable)—A Petrograd dispatch 
to The Daily News says the Russians 
bitterly resent the misunderstanding 
with which their offensive is cloake i 
in certain circles in the west, 
being made under circumstances or 
extraordinary difficulty, the message 
continued. There are daily reports 
of hunger riots in different parts of 
the country and of internal struggles 
of the parties, and even of huge sec
tions of the population, which 
threaten disaster to" Russia. The dis
patch savs the offensive is being 
made no' because Russia hopes or 
desires the crushing of Germany; it 
is made because she believes that 
by an offensive she alone 
suade the allies and compel the Ger
mans to agree to a general peace on 
honorable terms, 
understanding of this has an imme
diate reflection on her by giving the 
enemies of the offensive ground for 
telling the Russians they are fighting 
iu vain.

any « 
If Mexico

.. im
partial, but should give all its 
'sympathy to countries that have 
the same form of government 
and ideals, and who have per- 

the exis-

It is
on

,mitted and fostered 
fence of weak nations."

an
El Universal compares the 

line of action of the great de
mocracies, America, French and 
Russian, with the crimes of Ger
man militarism and also com
pares the c^seiof Miss Gavel] 
and others with the military 
prisoners by and
I' ranee.

cans

were
SilV-

property
By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, July 13.—A thousand 
machine guns, a majority of them to 
be mounted on. small

»on peace.
automobiles,

may be added to the defenses of New 
York if recommendations contained 
in the reports on a recent test made 
to army officials are adopted 
plan calls for 750 small motor 
each mounting a machine

The distinction drawn indicates 
that- the Centrist leaders believe the 
chancellor may remain for the pres
ent, but should resign before the 
actual conference. This corresponds 
with another declaration of Ger
mania, asserting that Chancellor von 
Bethmann-Hollweg will accept a re
solution on war aims of the major
ity parties in the reichstag. 
resolution, based on the' formula- of 
Herr Erzberger, the Centrist leader, 
will be presented td the reichstag 
to-morrow, and will restate the 
chancellor’s announcement at the 
outbreak of the war that Germany 
was undertaking a defensive war, 
and declare that a majority of the 

j reichstag now favors peace based 
on'd ' 'mutual understanding and 
lasting reconciliation of nations. As 
long as enemy government refuse 
this, the German people and reich
stag, the resolution will say, are 
united in a determination to fight on 
until the rights of Germany and its 
allies are assured. Although the Na
tional Liberal party had withdrawn 
from the majority block, leaders of 
the latter expect 300 votes for the 
resolution, including those of the 
Poles, Alsatians and Danes.

Deportations
Copenhagen, July 13.—According 

to news reaching here from Germany 
Polish members of the reichstag in
terpellated Chancellor von Bethman- 
Hollweg about the deportation of 
thousands of Polish men and wo-

can per- law, continues, and now. troops 
being employed forcibly to drag vic
tims from their homes. The German 
censorship prohibited the circula
tion in pamphlet form of the reich
stag speech of Herr Scheidemann, 
Socialist member of the reichstag. 
His address urged peace based 
mutual understanding, 
ists interpellated the chancellor, 
pointing out that the censorship per
mits pamphlets of opposite tenden
cies.

are. my decree of April 7- of the current 
supplement to the same, that the 
draft of the bill dealing with the al
teration of the electoral law for the 
House of Deputies, which is to be 
submitted to the diet of the 
archy for decision, is to be drawn up 

on a on the basis of equal franchise. The 
The Social- bill is to be submitted in any case 

early enough that the next elections 
may take place according to the new 
franchise. I charge you to make an 
necessary arrangements for this pur
pose.

The wilful mis-
The

cars,
, . . „ gun to be

subject to call on short- notice, the 
other 250 maciiine guns to be mount
ed on the roofs of tall buildings. 
Tenants and employees of the build
ings would form the 
guns on their roofs, while the 
ers of the automobiles would be 
pected to volunteer their services as 
drivers and gunners.

mon-

!
Next Step, Styrj

Petrograd, July 13.—Now that 
Halicz is in Russian possession, the 
eyes of General Korniloff’s cavalry 
cossacks are turned toward the rail
way centre of Styrj, a town of 30.0UJ 
inhabitants, a junction of the 
from Lemberg to Lawoczne and of a 
branch line to Chodorow. 
writers describing the defensive, say 
its chief strength is on the north ana 
northeast, but weaker on the south. 
There is widespread expectation ct 
an important counter-attack on the 
northern front.

This

crews of the
owu-

Frnurhise Reforms.
Berlin Wednesday, July li—(via 

London, July 13).—Emperor Wil
liam has directed the following de
cree to- the president of the State 
ministry:

“Upon the report of - my • state 
ministry, made to me in obedience 1o

ex-
(Signed) "WILLIAM.”

(Countersigned) ‘Bethmann-Hollweg’ 
Word was received several days 

ago that the German Emperor had is
sued a decree for franchise reforms, 
but hitherto the text of the order, 
which affects only Prussia has not 
been available. It bears out advices 
received from Copenhagen last night 
to the effect that the results of the 
German political crisis thus far are 
comparatively small. The introduc
tion Into the emperor’s decree of the 
phrase “equal franchise” merely re- I stores a provision which, according 

l to Berlin gossip was contained in 
the original draft of the emperor’s 
Easter manifesto and was eliminated 

■ at the last moment in consequence of 
reactionary intrigue. It was also 
pointed out that the new imperial 
announcement does not prescribe im
mediate adoption of the reforms in
asmuch as the next elections may not 
take place until after the war and 
that there is not a word of the in
troduction of parliamentarism in the 

year, I herewith decide to order a imperial administration.

line
Army officials, it was said, at first 

expressed doubt as to the accuracy 
ot guns so mounted. A test of a

Devotes Himself To Snlvo lllacbine sun mounted onvan auto- , , 10 S0,ve mobile made near here yesterday, is
1 rouble Blocking Sen- to have proved the value of the

ate’s Legislation
TO OBTAIN CONTROL
Foodstuffs Only May Be 

First Approached In 
The Bill

Military

Situation Grows More Ser
ious With Agitation For 

Finnish Independence
BILL PASSED BY DIET

Armed Interference On 
Russias Part May Come 

About

COAL FROM 
V. S. COMING

Recruiting Campaign.
New xork, July 13—A British sub

marine chaser to-day 
campaign being carried on here for 
recruits for the British army by hail
ing all craft carrying passengers 
passing the Battery. The speedy little 
chaser drew up alongside ferries and 
other craft and asked for volunteers 

The chaser 
formerly did patrol outside the three 
mile limit until the United States en
tered the war. Later the boat will 
visit towns on Long Island 
and along the coast to make a special 
appeal where other forms of advertis
ing have failed.

Financial Problems.
Petrograd, July 12.—The serious 

financial problems confronting the 
Russian Government were referred to 
in a report read at a private meeting 
of the du ma yesterday by Deputy 
Bublikoff, who skid the nation’s gold 
reserve of 1,711,000,000 rubles cov
ered 13.6 per cent of the 
money of the state now 
lion. The debt, which at the end of 
1913 was 8,800,000,000 rubles at the 
beginning of 1917, was 33,600,000,- 
000. If the paper money issued dur
ing the war were added, he said, the 
total debt was brought up to about 
45,000,000,000 rubles.

Of the total national expenditures 
in 1917, between.12,000,000,000 and 
14,000,000,000 rubles would be re
presented by a deficit. The deputy 
referred to the great deterioration in 
the purchasing value of the ruble and 
said that to cover this deficit by the 
issuance of more paper would mean 
a further serious increase in prices.

Another unfavorable feature of 
the general situation is a decrease of 
30 per cent in the production of coal 
in southern Russia. M. Boblikoff 
also referred to the circumstance that 
4 0 per cent of-the country’s locomo
tives and cars are in the shops await
ing repairs.

The financial problems, the deputy 
said, in liis opinion could not be sol
ved by the Imposition of fresh taxa
tion which would remove the stimu
lus for productive labor.

entered the

By Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, Ont., July 13.—Fuel 

Controller Magrath received a 
message from Washington this 
morning stating that the United 
States authorities had 
instructions to all customs and 
other border officials to allow 
all coal shipments to Canada to 
pass freely, 
there is to be no fuel embargo 
against Canada. 
blanket license is granted.

paper 
in circula- amoug the passengers.

issued By Courier Leased Wire.
Washington,"July 13—President 

Wilson is to-day seeking a way to 
straighten out the tangled legisla
tive situation in the Senate that has 
held up food control legislation there.

The President’s conclusion on the 
subject will be reported to Senate 
leaders July 21 when

By Courier Leased Wire
Petrograd, July 13.—The Finnish 

diet on Thursday passed the second 
reading of a bill virtually establish
ing Finnish independence. The intro
duction of the bill has created a seri
ous crisis here, and N. C. Tcheidse 
President of the Council of Work
men’s and Soldiers’ Delegates, has 
gone to Helsingfors in an effort to 
settle the differences.

An indication of the seriousness 
of the situation was a late sitting of 
the Petrograd cabinet, and a decis
ion of Premier Lvoff to summon 
back to the capital the ministers' 
who are now with the army. Accord
ing to the Birzh-Eviya, M. Lvoff’s 
Socialist colleagues declare them
selves in principle in sympathy with 
Finland’s move. The premier and 
other ministers belonging to ■ the 
cabinet party refuse, however, to al
low Finland to determine her rela
tions with Russia, insisting she must 
wait until the meeting of the con
stituent assembly.

The comment of the newspapers 
in Petrograd is sharp. The Retch de
clares it is impossible for Russia to 
tolerate Finland’s move. The Birzh- 
Eviya hints at armed interference, 
saying Russia is now about to make 
a last attempt toward a peaceful set
tlement.

SoundThis means that

men to Germany which, in the 
case of the Belgians, is generally re
cognized as contrary to internhtional

Complete
Intern Spy.

Toledo, July 13.—Local federal. 
agenLa here have received an order 
from Washington to intern 
Enrich Rolph von Gersdorff, arrested 
here two days ago as a spy suspect. 

Meantime the President is giving Vim Gersdorff, who is also wanteti 
detailed study to the House food bill 'in Quebec, was transferred to the 
as amended and pending in the Sen- I county jail yesterday afternoon, and 
?m„ta0n<L the^SKeaily retricted sub- will he held there until further ord- 
comnrnmkp ed by Senator Gore 33 3 J ers from the Department of Justice, 

Thprp coom a F v, authorities said. It developed,
feeling at thfcsnitf°ibieaa ifr0Wing according to federal agents that von 
islation flnallv wm hfday t,h3t leg" Gersdorff was haled to Washington 
which willPcommand general support <iU,YUë,1 the„ Lusitania investigation 
in the Senate. The fleling was bas- Î™ °!'dered tü„ make affidavit to Am- 
ed upon conferences between the pre- babaado‘ von Bernstorff in support of 
sident and Senate leaders yesterday statement that the Lusitania 
at which the latter outlined the legis- armed; 11 ls said von Gersdorff made 
lative difficulties and asked his heln tbe tlip’ but declined to make the 
in solving t'hem. The president, it altldavit.
is said, was informed that the pend- In the suspect’s effects was found 
ing bill as amended to extend govern- I a receipt for payment of an adver- 
ment control over iron, steel, cop- tisement run in a local paper seeking 
asnir 0tt?n ,an? otber Products, in a position as a waiter. He was stop-
?o be changed ifnft‘lIsel’fo'V0Uhld haV? Pi>US at °” of tlle largest • hotels 
ihrough the fenate " l° be PUt Wben arrested'

As a result the leaders were all 
agreed to-day that the revised bill 
will ■ deal primarily with foodstuffs 
and fuels, steel, iron and other 
ducts stricken out.

Aircraft Bill.
Washington, July 13—The adz

“?J“'ati’,atiQn bl11 providing for a great A loyalty league, similar to those 
Zt o $P6r4O0gr0a0nnmnnnat an Jnit.,al of Globe and Bitbee, h™ been form!
day to $b6e4 reported0 ,r!,ireeHLse; pressed Tel r' In^nfion ’oT ^ 
but its consideration there will not fndn«tri=i ? L BtoPpl,1S
begin until tomorrow. The House Workers of the World
military committee yesterday voted 1 meetings, even if it becomes 
unanimously to report the measure neceasary to drive agitators out as 
favorably after Secretary of War Was done at Bisbee.
Baker and others appeared to urge 
immediate action.
L. Prospects, are that the bill will pass 
the House by to-morrow night.

, . , a vote is to
be taken on the food bill and upon 
him apparently rests to a great ex
tent the form the legislation is to 
take.

BaronENTRANCE EXAMINATION
RESULTS ANNOUNCED

Three Quarters of City Candidates Successful In Recent Examination—Total of Over 
Two Hundred Wrote on Papers—Scholarship Winners—The County Results

A the repent entrance examination ' Himtér, Leone. 
20A-candidates presented themselves, | 
of which number 151 were success-1 
ful. The plucking subjects in the or
der of their severity were,—arith
metic, gTammer, literature, geogra
phy, and spelling. ' Some failed on 
the total. The marks of the unsuc
cessful candidates and the certifi
cates of the successful candidates will 
be mailed in the near future. Can
didates 'making 75 per cent or over 
receive honour standing, 
making 60 to 75 per cent make pass 
standing. The scholarship award
ed by the Brantford Board of Edu
cation was won by Miss Carrie Dix
on of Alexandra School, who obtain
ed 80.1 per cent of the total marks 
and the prize offered by the Separate 
School Board was won by Miss Ada 
Bees who obtained 73.5 per* cent of 
the total marks.

Clark, Ida 
Clawsey, Estella.
Collins, Jack.
Connell, Holbcrn.
Cooper, Laura.
Corsonsky, Isaac.
Creath, Rheva.
Curley, Eva.
Cuthbert. Goldie.
Davies, Walter.
Davis, Rhena.
Day, Edward- 
Detlor, Elsie.
Dick, Evelyn.
Dowling, Clara.
Dutton, Florence.
Eagleson, Monte.
Edy, Grace.
Ells, Laura.
Ferris, Wilson- 
Fidlin, Beatrice.
Fitzgerald, Grace.
Fleming, Ida.
Force, Harold.
Foster, Cecil.
Foster, Selina.
Gibbons, Lenore.
Gibson, Dorqthy.
Gimby, Jack- 
Green, George.
Greenaway, Chester.

(Continued on page six.)

Madgwlck, Merle M. 
Marquis, Hel 
Nichol, William. 
Packam, Vera. 
Parker, Eleanor. 
Pettit, Mildred. 
Smith, Annie. 
Turner, Helen.

eu. was

y
* Weather Bulletin

________ Toronto, July
13—Pressure re- 

I, T«it- here i-iAMviriq mains abnormally 
} its All about 
1 Tolet an» beauty 
articles, z.irim e

Ta.i skTlÏzziC
ITS A yuwr or ij 
PVwuEK MAGAZINE j

ffél

Pass List. 
Allan, Qertrude. 
Armstrong, Annie. 
Baird, Reta.
Baker, Irene. 
Ballantyne, Robin. 
Beal, Elmer- 
Beckett, Pearl. 
Beckett, Percy.
Beer, Percy.
Bees, Ada.
Blaine, Merle.
Blott, Maze).
Bowie, Ian.
Bowring, Herbert. 
Brierly, Helen- 
Broad bent, Marion. 
Brown, Dorothy. 
Buck, Isobel.
Buck, Florence. 
Burrows, Helen. 
Ceulbeck, Delorne G. 
Caulbeck, Mildred.

Thoselow over the great-, 
er portion of the 

£ continent. The 
" weather has been 

showery 
from
the Maritime pro
vinces-
have also occurred 
in the western 
provinces, chiefly by the Socialists, proclaims that Rus

sia Saskatchewan. sia has lost all authority in Finland 
except in the domains of diplomacy, 

to and in the army and navy wherein 
however, Russia’s rights are unde
fined. All other prerogatives of the 
grand dukes of Finland, which the 

(Continued on page six.)

The Trail of the Teuton.
Miami, Ariz. July 13.—Ten Ger

man subjects, at least two of whom 
are believed by the authorities to be 
army officers, have been located here 
and in nearby mining camps, It be
came known to-day.

According to the present program 
Helsingfors will to-morrow put the 
bill passed Thursday into force ‘,‘by 
simple declaration,” meaning with
out Russia’s function, 
first formal denial of Russia’s suzer
ain rights.

The law, which was engineered

pro-
a g aln 

Ontario to
This is the

Showers

ex-The Honour List.
Baird, Dorothy. 
Bixel, Louise. 
Boles, Margaret. 
Carter, Frank. 
Crandell, Helen. 
Dixon, Carrie. 
Govan, Margaret. 
Hill, Edward.

Forecasts,
Moderate“Zinimie” '•

fresh
west winds, mostly fair and 
er to-day and Saturday, but show
ers in some localities.

south to 
warm- Heavy guards of United 

soldiers have been placed
States 

around
powder magazines owned by min

ing companies in this district,
me

A
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TWO CENTS

CRISIS IN GERMANY
Campaign in Mexico For Adoption

of Neutrality Benevolent to Entente
Fighting Outside Peking, Republican*®

____ Forces Will Attempt to Enter City
l==
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“Fruit-a-tives” 
Did Her Good

., Jan. 14th, 1915. 
pny years with ter- 
»<l Constipation. I 
spoils and became 

UY neighbor advised 
ives”. I did so and 
toy doctor, I began 
advised me to go on

(

k-pmylifeto‘‘Fruit- 
30 say to those who 
too, Constipation or 
uit-a-tives’ and you 
[NE GAUDREAU. 
B.5J, trial size, 25c. 
I i tlstpaid by Fruit-
iwa.
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